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Physics. "On the law of t/te ]Jnrtitz'on of energy." Br 
J. D. VAN DER WAALS Jr. (Commumcated by Prof. J. D. VAN 

DEH WAALS). 

(Communicated in the meeting of January 25, 1913). 

~ 1. Introduction. 
The Iaw of equipal'tition of enel'gy must hoid for the lünetic 

enel'gy of all systems whose eqllations of Illotion 1) can be represented 
in the form of' the equations of HAl\HLTON. This is shown in statistical 
mechanÎCs. 

Experiment shows that this law iE. not fuifilled. This hat; til'st 
clearly appeared from tile fact, that the kinetic enel'gy of monatomic 
and cliatomic ga5es, as it may be del'ived from the vallle of' cv, 
accounts for only 3 and 5 degl'ees of fl.'eedom J'espectiveljT, whereas 
tlle molecules of these gases have undoubtedly more degrees of 
freedom, which appears l.a. from tlle light which they can emit. 

Later the observatiol1s of NERNS'l' and his disciples have 8hown, 
that the Cv of soIids decl'eases indefinitely wh en we approach to the 
telllpel'atnre T = 0 (absolute) which is also in contradiction with 
the equipal'tition law, 

Finally \~Te usually deduce frOlll the equipal'tition law that the 
partition of rhe energy over tile different wavelengths in the 
normal spectrum mnst be as it is indicated by the spectral fOl'mnla 
of RAYLEIGH. In this case also experiment shows that the con se
quences of the equipal'tition law al'8 not fl1lfilled in nature. 

It appeal's from the above considerations that we are obIigecl to 
assume, t!tat tlte equations of motion of t!te 1'eal systems cannot /tave 
t/w form of t/te equatiolls of HAl\IILTON. The following conside
rations are to be conbidel'ed as an atternpt to find a, way, which 
may lead to the dedl'ction of the foem of tbe eql1ations of motion 
of the reaI systems occul'ring in nature. In this attempt 1 wiJl 
assume that the pal'tition of enel'gy in the 110rlllaI spectrum is accu
l'ately l'~presented by the spectral equation of Pr.ANcK; so I will try 
to indicate a way which may lead to tbe dl'awing up of equa,tions 
of motion from which the equation of PLANCK ean be del'ivecl. In 
consequence of the mathematicaI difficulties, 110wever, I 11a\'e not 
succeeded in finding those eqnations of motion themselyes. 

1) With "equations of motion" I mean tbe equations which arc requil'ed to 
reduce the time del'ivatives of the indepepdellt val'Îablcs ).ly which the conditiçn of 
a system is detet'mined from the values which these variables have at a given 
ime, indppenclE'ut whethe1' o1",no these clta~ges l'efel'. to 1110tions in the strict sense. 
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Tt seems natUl'al 10 assnme, that these equations when they shall 
have been found, wil I be able to aCCount for the different 'above
mentioned deviations from the law of equipartition of energy. In 
fact these deviations ~we closely connected with one another. If e.g. 
the enel'gy of visible lightvibrations at 1000 is imperceptibly smaH 
compal'ed with that of infra-red rays, we cannot wonder that the 
vibrations of electrons which are in equilibrium with those light 
vibrations have an energy very small compared with (hat of vi bra
tions of greater period. The thermal motion of the molecules may 
here probably be considel'ed as a vibration of rather large pe1'Îod, 
although it is not a simple harmonie vibl'ation. At a higher tempe
rature the smaJl wavelE'ngths become more predominant in the_ 
spectrum. It is therefore to be expected that also the vibrations of 
the electl'ons of short period, which at a low temperatul'e are devoid 
of energy, at a higher temperature will obtain a measul'able amount 
of energy, so that t11e specific heat with constant volume will increase 
with the temperature. 

The physicists occupied with these pl'oblems have noticed this 
connertion between the nOl'mal spectrum and the specitic heats ti'om 
the beginning. JEANS 1) e.g. has applied his theory, which ol'igina.lly 
was meant to be an explanation of the Cl) of gas es, to explain the 
propertie& of the normal spectrum; and it is not astonishing th at 
vice versa the theol''y of PLANCK fol' the norm al spectrum was soon 

-used for the explanation of the specific heats. 
The method in which we start from a theol'y for the normal 

spectrum and deduce fl'om it the value of Cl) seems to have advan
tages over the opposite way. For we have in the speckal formula 
of PLANCK a l'elation w hich agrees weIl with the observations and 
which moreover is independent of tbe special nature of the walJs. 
I wiII therefore follow this method. 

§ 2. The centm of radiation. 
We may make the follo\ving twn assurnptions concel'ning the way 

in wbich' the parti!IOll of eneJ'gy of the normal spectrum is brought 
about. 

lst. We may assume that every vibrator considel'ed sepal'ately 
has the property to transfol'm radiation of an arbitl'ary pal'tition of 
energy into the partition of energy of the normal spertrum. 

2nd: We may assume that this pl'opel'ty only belongs to gl'OUpS 

1) J. H JEANS, Proc. Roya!. Soc. of London 67, p. 236, anno 1900. 
Phil. Mag. (6) 2, p. 421 and 638, anno 1901. 
Proc. Phys. Soc. of London 17, p. 754, anno 1901, etc. 
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of vibmtoJ's, when their vil)lation is inflnenccd by their mLeraction 
(collisions). 

I shall start from the fh'sj; supposition. In the th'st pIace because 
lt is simpIer. But it seems to me also to be more plausible. For we 
calmot doubt that the equations of motion are not linear. A vibrator 
therefore, when set into vibration by a perfectly homogeneous ray 
of light, wiJl not exerute perfectly harmonic vibrations. The radia
tion, emitted by It will therefore contain vibl'atlOns of other period 
tlmn the incident ray. If thel'efore It is inclosed ID a spac') with 
perfectly reflectillg walIs it will change the partitÏon of energy of 
J'adiation which is aJso incIosed in that space. If noW the spectrum 
which ol'iginates in this mannel' was not the normal spectrum (be
cause this latter was only brought ab out by a great many inter
acting vibrators) it wOllld be astOllishing, that even the most rarified 
gases, in whieh relatively onIy a few colli&ions occur, always give 
dse to the nOl'mal spectl'um, and not to a spectrum whose partition 
of enel'gy lies bet ween the normal spectt-llill and that of one vibrator. 

I will therefore imagine one single vibrator. If its motion was 
detel'mined by the equation: 

, (1) 

in which the coefficients rn, J, g, e were constants, then it would 
necessarily give 1'ise to a pa1'tition of energy agreeing with the 
spectral formnla of RAHEIGH 1). 

Therefore we shall assume from the outset that the equation (1) 
is not satisfied. The vibratoL' will then nO,t be able to execute per
fectIy harmonie vibJ'ations, but its ... ibrations, when analysed in a 
series of FOURIER, wl11 consist of sevel'al, in generaI of an infinite 
number of harmonic vibrations. This seems not to agree with the 
fact, that undisturbed vibrating vibrators as they occu!' in gases, 
emit very sharp spectral lines. We must, however, bear in mind, 
apart from the fact that no element exibt& whose spectrum consists 
in one single line, - that according to the eleetron-theory the 
mass is not pe1jectly Constant and the light of a vibrator therefore 
not perJectZ'1f monocltr01natic. It IS true that light of a period 'l'. 
differing from the fundamental pel'iod Til of a vibrator, of ten oecul'S 
only to an impereeptibly bmall amount in its radlation. But it 
cannot be totally wantillg. Now it is well known that the intensity 
of radiation of a certain period in the normal spectrum does not 
depend llpon ,the emission alone, but upon the ratio between emis-

1) Comp, H. A. LORENTZ, Nuovo Cimento V, 16. Anno 1908. 

t~l 

,1 

tI 
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sion and absol'ption, so that a certain waveIength may be l'€'pl'eselJ ted 
in the spectrum to i(s nOl'mal amount, even if the emissive pOW~I' 
of the walls he im-pel'ceptibly smaH for tha,t wavelength, pl'ovided 
the absorption have a corresponding, sm~Il vnJue. The sm all vaIue of 
the emissive power has no influence on the nnal partition. It on1i 
occasions thai radiation of othel' energy-partition will only ver}' 
sIowly be transformed .inio the normal pal'tition. _ 

So we shall assnme that the centra of radiation are vibrators 
whose equations of motion are for the present unknown. These 
equations camlOt ha"e rigorously the form (1), but they need differ 
onIy very little from it. 

§ 3. l'lw independent variables. 11/te ensemble. 
Vi' e will imagine an ensemble each system of whieh consists of a 

parallelopipedic space inclosed in perfectI)' refJecting walls and 
containi!lg one vibrator, whose centre has a fixed position in that 
space. We will assume that the motion of that vibrator is determined 
by one coordinate. 

The choiee of tbe independent variables l'equires a eertain eil'cnrn
spection. The aether name1r represents an illfinite nnmber of degrees 
of freedom, eaeh of whieh can therefol'e possess an infinitely small 
amollnt of energy. The vibrato!' on the olhel' hand -poss6sses a finite 
amount of energy. It 8eems, howevel', diffiC'ult to deal with an ensemble 
in whieh one v,triabJe possesses on all average infinite times as 
mllch energ)' a::J the other variables. Therefore I will ehoose the 
variables as follows: lf a monochromatic l'fl.Y of light passes a vibrator 
the lattel' wilI be set into vibration. Aftel' a eertain time this vilwatiol1 
will have bec0me stational'y. Now I will determine by one eoordillate 
the amplitude of the ray and the stational'y vibl'ation of the vibrator 

c~used by it. 
Besides this I will assnme that the vibnüol' has a "proper" eoor

dinate. Now if this proper cOOl'dinate, nnd alRO its time derivntive 
are zero, this does not mean that the vibmtor stands still in its 
position of equilibrium. It does mean that the motion of the vibrator 
consists exclllsively of the stationary vibl'ation, whieh it assurnes 
thl'ough the inflnence of the radiation to which it is su~jeeted. If 
the proper eoordinate is not zero, then tbe vibrator has a motion 
whieh does not agree with tbe absorbed vibl'ation. So it is possible 
to assume, that in a radiation field whieh is in equilibrium (i. e. in 
which the eneJ'gy partition is that of the normal spectrum) the proper 
coordinate of the vibrator has always an infinitely small amount of 
energy (in the same way as the separate coordiuates whieh determine 
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the eondition of the _aethel'), and that yet the vibrator vibrates wÎth 
a finite energy the amount of whieh <agrees with that caleulated fol' 
it by PUNCK 1), 

We ean divide the eleetromagnetic field into two paris: 1 st The 
electrostatic field wbich agl'ees with the momentary position of 
the electron, 2nc1 A field consisting of the really existing eleetriè and 
magnetic forces diminished by those statie forces, In agreement with 
the above we assume, that the position of the electron and therefore 
also the 2nc1 field is determined by the fil'st. As fol' this latter field 
we have: ' 

Div Q: = 0 and Div ,p = 0 , 

we ran l'epresent it as tollows, ,if fa I' simplicity's tiake we assume, 
that the space in which it is inclosed is a cube with a side equal 
to unity : 

(f.c = :2 (qa + q'a') co.s 2.1t' Uil! .sin 2.7t' vy sin 211: 'Wz 

<rIJ = :2 (q{j + q'{j') sin 27t' ua; cos 2.7t' vy sin 2.iT 'Wz 

(fz = ::E (gy + q'y') sin 2.7t' WIJ sin 2.1t' vy cos ::l.1T 'Wz 

.Ç1x = ::E (p'a + pa') sin 2:r ua; cos 2.7t' t'y co.s 2.iT wz 

J)y = ::E (p'{j + pf/) cos 2.1t' wv sin 2Jt vy cos 2.iT wz 

.I)", = ::E (p'y + pr') cos 2Jl' WIJ cos 2.7t' vy S2n 2Jl' wz 

(2) 

In the summation we must take fol' 2zt, 2v, aud 2w all positive 

integel's; V U
2 + v~ + w2 l'epl'eSents the number of waves in 1 cm, 

~nd 2,JtcVzG~ + v 2 + w~ = v the ntlInber of vibrations in 2il' seconds, 
The"'(ll1antities a, [j,}' and a', (J', r' are the direction coefficients oftwo 
directi~ns whicb are, mlltually pel'pendicular, and also perpendicular to 

u v 70 

the dirertion determined by V ' V ' :==;=== . 
U 2+V2+W

2 U~+V2+tV2 VU 2 +V2 -J 702 

'fhe quantities q, q' and 2J, 2/ are the independent variables, One of' 
these variables corl'espondiJlg to a certain &et of values u, v, w wilt 
be represented by q"ow or P"'lU' It can be proved that the val'iables 

I) Comp, i. u. MAX PLANCK. Acht Vorlesungen üoer theoretische Physik, p. 84. 
In -facL oU!' suppositions quite agl'ee with whal PLANCK does, when he tt'eats his 
vibrators -as resonators anel assumes th at theil' enel'gy is perfectly determined by 
lhe radiatioll field, to which they are subjected. In lhut case il is ho wever not 
allowed to equale the entropy of the system to the sum of the amount of entropy 
of the radialillg energy, und that of the vibrator. /<'01' the motion of lhc vib\'(\tion 
is petofectly detel'lnineel by thc raeliation; the vibl'utions of the vibratol' und of the 
raelintion m'c thcl'efol'e coh~l'ent Ullel lheir uni teel enll'opy is na more equal 10 the 
sum ol' (heir sep.1l'ate amounts of elltlopy us thlS is the CUE:e wilh the enll'opy of 
lwo CU!JCI'Clll l"ly~ of 1'.1d.ll.lioll. (Comp. M, LAUE, Ann. d. Pltys, 20 p. BI.i5.1906; 
23 p. 1 ant! p, 7!Jj, HlU7 e~c J, 
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p may be considered to be the 'momenta corr~sponding to the coor- -
dinates q. As however we must assume that the equations of HAMILTÓ."i 

do not apply, alls ob&el'vation is of no consequence tor the equations 
of motion of the system. 

Now if no vibrator occul'red in the space, every pal'tition of energy 
wOllld l'ernain unchanged, and the1'e would be no occasion to speak 
of an equilibrium partition. If a vibmtor occul'red which had the 
property to ue able to transf01'm radiation of evel'y wavelength into 
evel'y othel' wavelength and whose motion was determined by the 
equations of HAl\IILTON, thell the enel'gy partition would approach to 
that indicated by the formula of RAYLEIGH. In this case we might 
l'epre&ent the condition of the system by means of an ensemble fol' 
which the probabilitJ of phase wOllld be represented by 1) : 

11
2 tp--2q' - -2p 

16 16 

. (3) 

I 1 
where tp and () are ronstants and - :2q2 -I-- - :2 p' is the energy of 

16 16 
the system, the summation belllg extended over all qllantities q and p, 
also over those pl'ovided with accents. 

Pl'operly speaking this ex pl'ession for the energy is incomplete. 
In the first pI ace the enel'gy of the pl'opel' coordinate of the vibrator 
has been neglected, but moreover we have_ neglected the energy of 
the vIbratoI', which it has in consequence of its f'orced vibrations. 
If we imagine the volume sufiiciently large these approximatiolls 
wiJl meet with no sel'ious objections. 1\101'e risky is another simpli
fication which I will introduce.; I will namely l'epresent an element 
of extension-in-phase') by 1I dpdq and here also 1 will neglect the 
proper coordinate (or coordinates if the electron has more degrees 
of freedom). I think I ma,y suppose that tb is simpIification also will 
not affect our conclusions' greatly. Pel'haps it is even perfectly 
,jllstified. It is namely possible that we must assume, that the motion 
of the vibrator is entirely detel'mined by the electromagnetic field, 
and that therefore there is no reason to introduce a "proper" 
cool'dinate. 

As the spectral formula of RAYLEIGH is not" satisfied by the expe
l'iments, the formula (3) cannot give the right expres sion for the 
probability of phase. I shall therefore put: 

1) Comp. GrBBS. Elementary principles in statistical mechanics p. 16. 

2) Comp. GIBBS, l.c. p. 6. 
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1 1 
tI' - -:Eq~ - - 2p~ 

16 16 

rp (q ... p). . (4) 

lf it is possible to find sueh a form for the function (p (whieh 
l'epresents a function of all vat'iables q and p) th at the follo,ving 
form uIa is satIsfied 

1 1 ~ 2 1./, __ :Eq2 --..:;.p 
16 16 

J/6q2e () (p(q ... p) ndqdp 
ltv 

() 

hv 
(5) 

1 2 1 2 
tp--2q --2p 

16 16 

- 2 

e () - 1 
() 

(P (q ... p) lldqdp 

th en th'e aVE'rage enel'gy in fhe ensemble fol' every degree of freedolll 
has the value which is indicated for it by the spectral fOl'mula of 
PLANCK. The funetion of (p must of course have slIeh a form that 
an eql1ation of the form (5) is satisfied for e\'el'y yal'iable, n'ot on1y 
for the q's, but also 1'01' the p's. 'fhe functiOll (fi may moreover 
contain the fl'eql1encies 1', but it lUust be independent of 0, fol' else 
tha eql1ations of motion of the system would depend on 0, whereas 
the coneeption "eq uatioll of motion" invol Yes, thaL they are perfectly 
det~rmined}y the condition of tile systelll at a given instant (the 
q's and p's 'and constants), and that they do not contain a ql1antity 
as (), which is not eharacLeristlc of the individual system, but of 
the ensemble. If the condition that (p must be independent of fJ did 
not exist, then it would be easy to find several solutions fol' the 
integr'al equations t5). With th is condition it seems to offer rather 
gr'eat difficulties 1). 

1) The integral equation can in general be brought info lhe following fOt,tu: 

1 1 
_-2q2_-2p~ 

16 16 

f () ~
q2 vh 

rp(q ... p) -8 - ---
I,lt 

lldqdp = O. 

e (j - 1 

lt is possible lhal r llMy be split up inlo a plOduel of functiolls f(q, ,) each of 
whit h contains 01lly olle VUl iuble anc] lhe numbm' of Vlbrdtions belonging la it, 
In thlS case lhe equallOn fOI lhe detel'mina.tJOn of f(q, v) may be wlÎtten: 
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'fet I have thonght it useful to drawattention to this equation 
as its solution wonld be an important step on tbe way which leads 
to the drawing up of a systeill of rlynarnics hom whirh not the 
spectral formula of RAYLEIGH, but that of PLANCK would follow. 

111 this system of dynamics the eqnations of motion can of course 
not be bronght into the form of I-L<\l\fIJ,TON. Instead of the law of 
conservation of density in phase, whieh fo]]ows fl"om tb is form of 
the equations of motion, another relation can be derived, which js 
fOl1nd as follows. In order that the state is stationary, it is of course 
required tbat {he probability of pIlase for a point with constant 
coordinates is constant. If we indicate tbe {ilTIe clerivati ve for sneh 

a 
a point with at' tben we have in -the case of eql1ilibl'inm: 

o = ap = -:2 (apg + apP) 
at aq ap 

or 

P:2 (ag + ap) = _ :2 (ap q -t ap p). 
0g ap ag ap 

It folJows from the form of P that we mayalso wl"ite: 

~ 2;' (alP q + arp p) = _ :2 (ag· + ap) . (6) 
rp ag ap ag ap 

Wh en the function rp is fOUlld by solution of the eqllatioll (5), 
then (6) is arelation whielt the equations of motion must satist)'. 
It has tor the lllodifiecl mechanics (he same sigllificance as the thesis 
of LIOUVTLLE has fol' classical mechanics. 

§ 4. The equations of motion of the electrons. 
Thollgh the vibrator cloes not figure explicitly in equatioll (6), the 

vaiues of q alld jJ oCCUI'ring in it are determined by tbe proper ties 
of the vibrator. For the mol ion of the electron we can deduee the 
following eqnations. We st<1,rt fl'om the expression fol' the electrical
force of which the .x~col1lponent ean be repl·èsented by: 

1 2 --q 
16 

J 
4 V.:rrltl' 

(gv) dq == ---:-:::===: 
V -~. 

1 - e (J 

In the original Dutch paper there is an error in l!Jpse lwo formulae and in 
equation (ij\, wlJich 1 have correcled in lhe English lranslalion. 
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[z = :2 (qa + q'a') cos 2~ WIJ sin 2~ vY'sin 2.1t' UJZ + m-=-
4.1t'1'8 

m denoting the electrical moment of the vibrator. 
From this expression followA: 

- = c - -- -'- -oll.r= 2 (qa + q'a') cos 2:;ru,vsin 2.iT vy sin 231'wz 
dl!z (0 pz àr1y) . 

dt 01/ OZ " 
• I 

{J) dm 

+ 4.1t'1'8 Tt 
and in connectiun with (2) and with equations of the form 
va' = c (vy - UJ{j) : 

:2!(q+vp) a + (il+vp') a'l cos :!:;r WIJ sin 231'vysin 2~UJz= 
iV dm 

= - (-Ill:l.--3 - ... (7) 
431'1' dt 

The di vergence of the vector in the lefthand membel' of this 
equation is zero, and so also that of the vector in the righthand 
member. 'Ve can therefore represent it by: 

2 (aa + da') cos 2:;r u,~ sin 2Jl' vy sin 2:;r UJZ. 

Eqnation (7) being satisfied identically in ,l:, y and z, w~ have 

q + "''P = a qi + vp' = a' . (8) 

Differentiating these eqllations l'espectively with regal'd to q and 
q' we get: 

I • • • . . (9) 

If we treat the expreElsions for the components of Jj in the equa
tions (2) in the same wa)', we find: 

p-vq= 0 pi-vq'=O . . . (Sa) 

and 

. (9a) 

When q; is known, we can substitute in (10) the \ralues fol' 

q and r fr~m (8) and (8a) and so we get a l'elatioll which the 
coefficients () as f:.mctions of q anc! p must satisfy. The yalue of the 
(1'S on the other hand depends upon the value of Q as a function 

d . (dm ) of x, y: and z an upon the veloClties l'x di in equation (7j whic~ 

77 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsfimlam. Vol. XV. 

l' 

\ l 
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th'3 electron aósumes uilde!' intlnence of the field determined by q and p. 

§ 5. Conclusions. 1n the above ronsiderations I have bied to ;how 
tha.t it is possit;l~ to account fol' tlle pal'tition of energy in the normal 

• spectrum with the aid of diffel'ential equations, wbich admit of a 
continuous emission and abs01'ption of energy, and that it is therefol'e 
not necessary fol' the explanation of the nOl'mal spectt'um to have 
reCOUl'se to the supposition of quanta, either of enel'gy or of "actión" , 
FOI' this explanatioll it is necessal'y to draw up a syRtem of mechanics, -
in which a relation of the form (6) takes the place of the equalion 
of LrouVII,LE in "classica!" mechanies. In order to determine th is 
equation fllrther knnwledge of the fllnction rp would be required, 

,whieh function can be found by solution of the integl'al equation 
(5). I have however not sllcceeded in this solution. 

If sneh an explanation with the aid of continnous equaiions is 
lJOsRible for t11e pal'tition of energy in the speetmm, then I,his will 
also be the case fol' the val'iation of the specific heat with the 
tempel'ature, which fo11ow& from this enel'gy pal'tition. 

Chemistry. - "He:l'atl'iene 1, 3, 5." BJ Prof. P. VAN RmmURGH. 

(Communicated in the Meeting of February 22, 1913) 

In previous communications, publióhed in this Proceedings l), 
an account was givcn of the l'esLtlts of all investigation cal'l'ied 
out jointly with Mr. VAN DORSSEN and which had led to the pl'epa
ration of the above hydrocal'bon. Owing. to the depal'tme of MI', 
VAN DORSSEN the continllation of the study of hexatriene has expe
rienced considera.ble delay. Sinee the11 , ho wever, a fairly considerable 
qnantity of this substance lias been pl'epal'ed and kept iu sealed 
bottles. As hexatriene - as might be expeeted fL'Om its analogy with 
oliler Illlsaturated compounds (and what also proved to be the case)-ex
lllbited a tendency towal'ds polymel'isation particnlarly on warming, 
1 have snbmitted the conten1s of the bottIes which had been kept fol' 
five years, to in~estigation. 

On distiIJation fully 500
/ 0 passed over below 80° : the residue in the 

flask was then distiUed in vacuo. At ± 1000 about 30 0/ 0 passed 
over whUst in the flask was lef! behind a colollrless, very "iseaus 
mass whieb dissolves in benzene. Fl'om tbis solution it is again pre- -
cipitated by acetone Ol' alcohol. If Lhe residue is heatecl mOI'e sll'Ongly, 

1) Nov. uud Dec. 1905; June HIOG. 

~~~~~=======- ~--


